

































































































































tality）の 混 在 状 況 が 見 ら れ る。「A World
Ranking of the Top 100 Hospitality and Tourism
Programs（in Journal of Hospitality and Tourism
Research October 2009）の論文引用数・大学ラ
ンキングでは対象学術誌を以下としている。
すなわち tourism と hospitality が混在し，
tourism 単独よりも hospitality 単独ないしは hos-
pitality と Tourism の併記が優勢と言え，11誌中















表1 A World Ranking of the Top 100 Hospitality and
Tourism Programs (in Journal of Hospitality and
Tourism Research October 2009）の論文引用数・
大学ランキングの対象誌
Annals of Tourism Research
Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration
Quarterly
Florida International University Hospitality Review
International Journal of Hospitality Management
International Journal of Contemporary Hospitality
Management
Journal of Hospitality and Leisure Marketing
Journal of Hospitality and Tourism Education
Journal of Hospitality &Tourism Research
Journal of Travel Research
Journal of Travel and Tourism Marketing
Tourism Management
https: //www. researchgate. net/publication/257620652_A_World_
Ranking_of_the_Top_100_Hospitality_and_Tourism_Programs
（参照 2019-11-10）
表2 A World Ranking of the Top 100 Hospitality and
Tourism Programs（in Journal of Hospitality
and Tourism Research October 2009）の大学ラン
キングTop20
1 The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
2 Cornell University
3 University of Nevada at Las Vegas
4 Pennsylvania State University
5 University of Surrey
6 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University
7 Purdue University
8 Oklahoma State University
9 Michigan State University
10 University of Central Florida
11 Washington State University
12 Texas A&M University
13 Griffith University
14 Kansas State University
15 Iowa State University
16 University of Houston
17 Sejong University
18 University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
19 Eastern Mediterranean University
20 Chinese University of Hong Kong















































































































































































































































































































































































































売り手目線の 4P に対応して買い手目線の 4C な
を唱えているxviii。Product と Customer Value

























































































































































ク の デ ィ ー ン・ア ン ド・デ ル ー カ（Dean &
Deluca）や，アメリカ発のパンケーキやステー
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